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Answer any FIVE. Each sub - question carries 2 marks.

a) Give the meaning of term Operation Management.

b) Define Quality Control.

c) What is waste management?

d) What is scheduling?

e) What is Automation?

0 Mention any four techniques of Inventory control.

g) What is preventive maintenance?

SECTION - B
Answer any THREE questions. Each question carries 5 marks.

Explain briefly any six objectives of production planning and control.

Define the term material handling and state its objectives.

Briefly explain the types of waste.

Briefly explain the principles of Plant Layout.

SECTION - C
Answer any THREE questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

Briefly explain the merits and demerits ofAutomation.

What is PPC? Discuss in detait the functions of PPC.

Write short notes on :-

a) Total Quality Management.

b) rso 14000.

c) Prevention of Industrial Accidents.

Explain the factors influencing plant location decisions.

Maximum Marks : 70

Answers should be written completely in English.

SECTION - A
(5x2:10)

(3x5:15)

(3x15:45)

)
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4.

5.
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Instructions to Candidates :

35123
Reg.No.

I Semester B.B.A. Degree Examination, August - 2021

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Corporate Administration

(CBCS-New Schem" 

Til,f,,llt'n..s 
and Repeaters))

SECTION - A

Answer any FIVE Questions.Each sub-question carries 2 marks:

1. What is a Government Company?

Who is a Promoter?

Give the meaning ofArticles ofAssociation.

Who is a whole - time Director?

What is Extraordinary general meeting?

What doyoumeanby CSR?

Give the meaning ofvoluntary winding up.

SECTION.B

Answer any THREE Questions. Each question carries 5 marks:

2. Give any five differences behryeen Public Company and Private Company.

3. Explain the stages ofcompany Promotion.

4. What are the Requisites of a valid meeting?

5, Explain the clauses ofmemorandum of association.

SECTION. C

Answer any THREE Questions. Each Question carries L5 marks:

6. Briefly explainthe features ofthe company.

7. Explain the powers and duties of companyAuditor.

8. Explain the Secretarial duties before and after theAnnual General meeting.

g. Give an explanatory note on the contents ofArticles ofAssociation.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

0
g)

Maximum Marks : 70

Answer should be written completely in English only.

(5x2:10)

(3x5:15)

(3x15=45)

J
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I Sernester B.B.A. Degree Examination, August - 2021

BUSINES S ADMII\ISTRATION
Principles of Management

(CBCS Semester New-scheme 2019-20)

Paper : 1.4

35T22

Maximum Marks : 70

(5x2=10)

(3x5:15)

Answers should be written completely in English only.

SECTION - A

Answer any FIVE Sub-questions. Each Sub-question carries 2 marks:

a) What is Scalar Chain?

b) What is planning?

c) Expand:

MBO

MBE

d) What is delegation?

e) What is Matrix Organisation?

D What is Span of Control?

g) Give the meaning of downward Communication.

SECTION . B

Answer any THREE questions. Each question carries 5 marks:

Briefly explain the different levels of management.

Explain six P's of Planning.

Distinguish between formal and informal Organisation.

Briefly explain the techniques of Directing.

lP.r.o.
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SECTION - C

35122

(3x15=45)

6,

7.

8.

9.

Ansrver any THREE questions. Each question carries 15 marks:

Explain the functions of Management'

Briefly Explain the advantages and disadvantages of Planning'

What is Communication? Discuss in detail various principles of communication'

Explain in detail the techniques of Control'
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I Semester B.B.A. Degree Examination, August - 2021

BUSII\ESS ADMINISTRATION
Fundamentals of Accounting

(CBCS Scheme Repeaters 2014-15 & Onwards)

Paper : 1.3

L412L

Maximum Marks : 70

L

SECTION-A

Answer any Five questions. Each carries Two marks: (5x2:10)

a) What do you mean by accounting principles?

b) What is 'Going cohcern concePt'?

c) What is real account? Give two examples'

d) What is accounting Process?

e) What do You mean bY ledger?

0 What is 'Purchase return book?

g) State any two advantages of petty cash book'

SECTION . B

Aniwer any Three questions: Each question carries Six marks: (3x6:18)

What are the functions of accounting?

Explain the rules for debiting and crediting various Upes of accounts'

From the following information prepare bank reconciliation statement and find the bank

balance as per Passbook.

a) ' Bankbalance as per cashbookRs' 70,000

b) cheques of Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 2,000 was issued in Decemb et 2016 and these cheques

was presented inJanuary 2017 '

c) cheque of Rs. 5,000 was issued in Decemb er 20t6and these cheques were presented

in to bank in the same month.

d) Received cheque ofRs. 2,000 inDecemb er2016 and deposited inthe same month'

e) Deposit cheque of Rs 4,000 in Decemb er 2016 and was dishonored in Jan,?l;.".

)

4.

. Time:3Hours

Answer should be written only in English'
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5. prepare a personal account of varun from the following transactions in the books of Ganesh'

on1*January20lr7:DebitbalanceofVarunRs.10,050

On 5ft January 2017:Bought from Varun Rs' 1'500'

on7.hJanuaryZ}l7:ChequeissuedtoVarunRs.1,800.

On 9th January 2017: Sold to Varun Rs' 3'500

on 12ft January 2017:Ganesh sold goods to varun Rs. 1,600

on 14e January 2017:varun sold goods to Ganesh Rs. 900

on 20ft January 2017: Received cheque from varun Rs 1,800

On24thJanuary 2017:Varun claimed an allowance of Rs. 300 for damaged goods'

On 28e January 2017: Varun received goods returned by Ganesh Rs' 450'

6. What are the different types of Subsidiary Books?

SECTION . C

Answer any Three questions. Each question carries Fourteen marks: (3x14=42)

7.Journa1izethefollowingtransactionsintheBooksofSiri.

March 2018

1't Started business with cash

2"d Borrowed a loan from Mr- Raghu

5,h Purchased a computer for office use from Gururaj

7'h Purchased Fumiture for office use

9,h Appointed Mr. Sudeep as the rnanager and gave him an advance

l lth Purchased goods from Mr' Kiran

13th Sold goods to Mr. Arun

15th Placed an order with Mr. suresh for goods to be received a month later

17'h Paid commission to Mr. Prathap

lgth Received cash from Mr. Manjunath as an advance of future sales

zl"t Gave a loan to Mr. Suhas

23..d Cash Paid to Mr. Kiran

25'h Received cash from Mr' Arun

30'h Paid salaries

Rs.

2,50,000

1,00,000

40,000

20,000

10,000

50,000

60,000

15,000

5,000

3,000

12,000

30,000

45,000

16,000
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8. Record the following transactions in a analytical Petty cash book under the imprest

system and balance it.
Rs.March 2018

I't Received a cheque towards Petty cash Rs. 350

2d Stationery Rs.25
Rs.303'd Postage

5th Printing Rs. 15

7rh Coolie Rs.25

9'h Telegrams Rs. 10

lz,.h Railway freight Rs. 35

14th Wages Rs.45

15'h Boujht stamps Rs.30
18,h Paid bus fair Rs .20
zl"t Paid office cleaner Rs. 15

23'd Telephone charges Rs. 10

26e Paid for repairs Rs. 25

30'h Telephone charges Rs. l0
31't Paid to Isha in statement ofher account Rs. 40

9. From the following Trial Balance ofMr. Samarth as on 3lll2l20l8 prepare final accounts

on the above date.
Cr. (Rs.)Dr. (Rs.)Particulars
1,20,000

3,55,000
5,500

58,000

2,000

15,000
22,000
20,000
60,000
39,000

2,52,000

6,000
90,000
10,500
2,000

600
3,400

3,500

9,000

5,000

2,500

Capital account
Drawings
Bills receivable
Machinery
Debtors and Creditors
Wages

Purchase and Sales

Commission
Rent and Taxes

Stock on ll1l20l8
Salaries
Travelling expenses

Insurance
Repairs

Bad debts.

Fumiture

Returns

Cash in hand

5.40.5005.40.500Total

IPT,O.

I
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Adjustments:
a) Stock on hand 3l/12/2018 was Rs. 1,00,000
b) Create 5% provision on debtors for doubtful debts.
c) Prepaid insurance amounted to Rs. 100.

d) Wages outstanding was Rs. 1,000.
e) Depreciatemachinery by 5%and furnitureby l\Yop.a.

10. Mr. Sourav keeps his books under single entry system.

1,4121,

Particulars 1't Jan 2018
Rs.

31" Dec 2018
Rs.

Bank overdraft
Fumiture
Land and Building
Investments
Sundry debtors
Sundry Creditors
Stock
Motor car (l/0712018)
Cash
Plant and Machinery

10,000
20,000
70,000

20,000
30,000
45,000

10,000
40,000

i2,000
20,000
70,000
10,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
20,000
20,000
40,000

During the year he withdraw Rs. 10,000 for personal use. On 110712018 he introduced
further capital of Rs. 20,000 by selling his private house.
Adjustments:
a) Appreciate land and building by 20%.
b) Debtors include Rs. 1,000 from a Customer who is insolvent and its irrecoverable.
c) Maintain RDD at 5o/o on Debtors.
d) Depreciate plant and machinery at 10% furniture at 5o/o and motor car at l\Yo.
Prepare a statement showing profit or loss for the year 2018 and revised statement of
affairs as on the date.

11. Pass journal entry in the books of Sameer and post them to respective ledger accounts.
1't Jan 2017 Sameer started business with cash Rs. 10,000 and furniture from Sunil

Rs. 25,000
5th Jan 2017 Sameer sold goods to Sunil for Rs. 30,000 received Rs. 10,000 in cash and

balance through cheque.
l0'h Jan 2017 Sameer purchased goods from Sudheer for Rs. 40,000, paid Rs. 20,000 in

cash and the balance through bank Rs. 20,000.
15ft Jan 2017 Sameer sold furniture to sudheer on credit for Rs. 30,000 and received

Rs. 5,000 in cash immediately.

2.0th lan2017 Sameer purchased furniture from sunil on credit for Rs. 50,000 and
paid Rs. 10,000 through bank immediately.
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ddod end

ddod &roao ddd dg* - 1

(CBCS Scheme RePeaters)

dddd qnamsrdd:* udooo.

drasd doddzlg d:eei

addstood$ ds6d:C

deord:odod d,oed{ ! &od

drcejo$ Aod$dd dodod

z.d:u udde$* rtoeaodd

do$d eruorb[^ld d:eO-and>

asdod>Qtaes:rd dedoAC: drdrd*

e) dd*. ojdrd udocco.
dqJ

(2x2:4)

. rloeaoe;ffi erarl

. dzjd rcabd,

.a) a.oe$ dddri edddoR e,Ddotu. (1x10:10)

1. .soQ d5oqd)qd) dgo' aoc> ioxoJ: desor uodeoded:? addda,x.

2. ddrdd d)ds du,osr '6orlzp5i' dado$g deri dgimRd. adotu.

lP.T.O.
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II. e) "$. dco6 ioSdamf\ erudO,fu.- .{ qlJ -o
(2x5=10)

. uogorlo3lrd aadgi$

. d>orlstood doq{$osQ wdonasri sd eiaJ:dd.

. er$,cd dgdsd
t-

u). a.oc$ Od4ri addaafl erodofu. (1x10=10)

t. dd daod:rd dEee.:d dod8 d:E z$ratu e-dgdo doGd.o$gd tagorlo$rd

{dr,t$$n deri d>and:rsDoJoAienRd? cdo&.

Z. dddJoor dabedanrlo uodeoded:? erdd 6oocr wdone) aarto sdoS:

idleooJ:d'addd 5i.3t,obo$ed:?

III. e) e.ou$ gid,ri nofidaoA erodoxr. (1x5:5)

l. dd:ds 600$0$ @S+ Sdoo: flrof dloGd eruaool:

2. i1d,g iloi1* oornd* tuqdrd zJn

u) a,od: dd4rl eddd?R e,lgotu. 
'(1x10:10)

2. de.>riOo3: ejed& dd:- w9arofl d.oeooBd e^:rloJ:d:, ende6o3:e2 deri

IV. et) a.odr @d*rt nofl{aaA erodoRl: (1x5:5)

1. 'aoned "qoBoiro8d e^:oe3:d{ mdeo.

)2, abdnrad: noqdds2 dr{ d$ao Bdo9,
u) z,od> dd4rl add6"R e,'Ddotu. (1x10:10)

1. ddt" afieo d6d4o$g .aoned ubE dd*d qaddgri ArDds3e6"d ro*ddod{
e;( $dododdd De,:rd,i$Qo ado&.

2. d.oexouo8r$ tSoE $doeryodd$* adotu.

(2)
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I Semester B.Com./B.B.A/B.H.M. Degree Examination, August - 2021

ENGLISH
Language English

(CBCS Scheme Freshers 
fa"iTrters 

20L9-20 Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours

Instructions to Cundidates :

Maximum Marks : 70

34t01

I.

II.

III.

Attempt otl the questions. Write question numbers correctly.

SECTION - A

(Work Book)

(5x1:5)Correct the following Sentences:

1. The principal and Chief Guest was seated on the dias.

2. Most of my luggage are still missing.

3. I rise early this morning.

4. She rvants to be a RL

5. He was asked to contact the office for farther information.

Rearrange the given sentences in proper sequence in a paragraph: (5)

A. The alann started ringing indicating that an accident had happened.

B. The ambuiance reached the door even before the machines had fully stopped.

C. The message would reach the factory dispensary also at the same time.

D. The shrill scream of a man in agony was audible despite the clang ofthe rnachinery.

E. Ten minutes after the event everything was the same again.

Read the foltowing passage carefUlly and answer the given questions: (5)

Richard Parker was so named because of a clerical error. A panther was terrorizing the

Khuina district of Bangiadesh, just outside the Sundarbans. It has recently carried off a

little girl. She was the seventh person killed in two months by the animal. And it was growing

boldei. The previousvictim was a man who had been attacked in broad daylight in his fieid"

The beast dragged him off into the forest and his corpse was later found near a tree. The

villagers kept a watch nearby that night, hoping to surprise the panther and kill it, but it never

appeared.

lP.T.C.

1CI

I
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Tkre Forest Departrnent krired a professional hunter. He set up a small, hidden platform in
a tree near a river where two of the attacks had taken place. A goat was tied to a stake on

the river's bank. The hunter waited several nights. He assumed the panther would be an

old, wasted rnale with worn teeth, incapable of catching anything more difficult than a

human. But it was a sleek tiger that stepped into the open one night: a female with a single

cub. The goat bleated. Oddly, the cub, who looked to be about three months old, paid

little attention to the goat. It raced to the water's edge, w'here it drank eagerly. Its mother

foltrowed it. Of hunger and thirst, thirst is the greater urge. Once the cub had quenched her

thirst, she turned to the goat to satisfy her hunger. r

The hunter had two rifles with him: one with real bullets, the other with immobilizing
darts. This animal was not a man -. eateq but was so close to human habitation that she

might pose a threat to the villagers, especially as she was with a cub. He picked up the

gun with the darts. He fired as the tiger was about to attack the goat. The tiger reared up

and snarled and raced away. But imrirobilizing darts don't bring on sleep gently, they

knock the creature out without warning. A burst of activiry on the animal's part makes it
act all the faster.

The hunter, whose name was Richard Parker, picked it up and with his bare hands and

remembering how it had rushed to drink in river, named it Thirsty. The cub was sent to

. Calcutta. The shipping clerk at the Howrah train station was evidently a man both confused

and diligent. All the papers received with the cub clearly stated, that its name was None

Given and so Richard Parker's name stuck to the cub.

1. Give the meaning ofthe following words as used in the passage:

i) Corpse ii) Quenched.

2. Why does the author say that the panther 'was getting bolder'?

3. Why did the forest department hire a professional hunter ?

4. What did the hunter expect to encounter? What did he actually encounter?

5. Why did the cub get the name fuchard Parker?

IV. Expand the Nelvs Paper captions given belorv. (5x1:5)

l. Flood toll Rises To 26.

2. 2 months after violence, Wistron set to restart Ops.

3. England trounce India in Chennai.

4. Convict escapes prison.

5. Film personalities sing Lockdown special.
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V FiX! in the bianks with appropriate idioms and phrases from the list given belorv:

li-"ir;1fe 
in ' brokeout' took;:Tfi:* 

ornorthern rndia. (3xr=3)

2. The thief when he saw a policeman.
3. Though defeated, the soldiers would not

VI. Choose the correct form of the words given in the brackets and fill in the blanks.

60

HJN

w Cornputers m Srnf,rtphones

40
S*les

{rmi{ll,*n 3CI

c*tr{*ers}
a\ /\ct)

1{J

o
?;A11 2012 2s13

Yeer
2S14 2fir$

SECTION . B
(Course Book)

. Answer any Five of the following in one or two sentences each: (5x2=10)
l. What did Delia decide to do after she could not afford to study under Rosenstock,s

guidance?

2. Slor'v r.vere Santhoshi's mannerisms different from the other transgenders ?
3- whose beauty is praised in the chronicles in 'sonnet 106'?
4. . Name the two Asian countries where the spectators go berserk during matches as

mentioned in 'The Sporting Spirit'.
5. Why was Okeke arryry with his son Nnaemeka? 

.*TO.

VIII

(timid, begin) (2xl:2)
I . They are 

- 

to see the true colours'of the impostor.
2. The linle boy stepped forwards , and shook my hand.

VII. The bar graph shows the amount of money spent on two types of electronic goods in
Singapore. Analyse the given graph in a paragraph: 6)
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6. Who does the poet address in the poem 'On Buying 4nd Selling'?

7. Mention any two aspects of the water issue addressed in one of the Governorls

conferences in 'Towards a Competitive Nation'?

8, What were the only career options available to women as mentioned in

'Freedom and choice'?

IX. Answer any Four of the following in about a page each (1 from poetry compulsory)
(4x5:20)

1. How has gromh and diversification of life brought about changes in the field of
education and career prospects for students as mentioned in 'Freedom and Choice'.

2. Write a note on the Ibo community.

3. What does George Orwell say about boxing as a sport?

4. 'On Buying and Selling' emphasizes on the kindness and generosity of nature.

Explain.

5. Why was the e-governance conference held and w'hat were Dr. APJ. Abdul Kalam;s

views on the introduction of e-governance?

6. Write a note on the practice of Jallikattu as mentioned in the sl.ory qAcceptance'.

)( Answer any One of the following in about Two pages: (1x10:10)

1. 'A service of Love' revolves around the theme of love and sacrifice. Discuss.

2. Narrate the circumstances that led to the acceptance of santhoshi into Mr. Ashoke

Srinivasan's house.

3. Trace the evolution of sports and also bring out the difference behveen rural and urban

sports as stated in 'The Sporting Spirit'.

4. Write about the achievements of ISRO as stated in 'Towards A Competitive Nation'..

(4)

I

i_
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Reg. No

I Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.C.A./B.Com./B.B.A.lB.H.M./B.V.A./B.Sc.(FAD)

Degree Examination, August - 2021

ADDITIONAL ENGLISH
(CBCS Scheme Freshers)

Paper - [

Time:3 Hours

Instructions to Candidutes :
l) Answer all the questtons.

2) Write the question numbers correctly.

Maximum Marks : 70

SECTION . A

Answer any Five questions in one or two sentences each: (5x2:10)

1. What does Gajala encounter when he goes to the forest?

2.. Who was Mohana swamy's friend? How did he help him to come out ofhis loneliness?

3. Which instances cited in the lesson, 'Tlr. Letter' Proves Ali's talent as a shikari?

4. What disease did Dittu's wife contract? What is the reason attributed by Dittu for it?

5. In the poem 'Nila', what is the anger of the river compared to?

6. According to the poet, what,lies in a trance in the poem. 'Our casuaring Tree'?

7 . Mention the significance of the news carried by the weekend newspapeq in the

poem'Moonrise'.

8. According to Judy Brady, name any two expected responsibilities of the w-ife with

respect to her children?'

II. Answer any Four questions in about aparagtaph of 120 words: (4x5:20)

1. Explain the method of making charcoal used by the villagers in the lesson 'The

Rogue'.

Z. Give an account of Mohanaswamy's social life when compared to his frien'ds.

3. Why was visiting the post office a pilgrimage for the old man in the story 'The

letter'?

4. In what way is the river Nila, a 'giver of wealth'?

5. Write a short note on the images ofthe Casuarina Tree' at dawn as portrayed by the poet.

6. Discuss about 'another story' told by the grandmother to her grandchild in the poem.

'Moonrise'. Explain the significance of it with reference to armstrong *O 
iltfi.

01 s0582
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III. Answer any Two questions in about Two pages each: (2*10=20)

1 . What damages had the rogue elephant caused around the village and rvhat precautions

did the villagers take against this, to protect themselves?

Z. Discuss the incidents which led to the postmaster's change of heart in the story 'The

Letter'and give reasons for it.

3. Describe the nature of the river Nila, during the flood.

4. How does Judy Brady define ' a Mfe'or 'being a Wife'in the lesson 'Why I Want

a Wife'?

SECTION - B

IV. Read the following passage and answer the questions set on it. (1x10:10)

Ifyou thought social work is just another fad among teenagers, think again. "When adults

spoil our world, it is we who have to take things in our hands," says l4-year old priya

Srinivasan, a class IX student.

Priya is involved in literacy campaigns. And she is not alone. Thousands ofteenagers are

spending 5 to 6 hours every week in some form of social activity.

A quick count of the various social cause campaigns launched over the past few years is

noteworthy. From the Swachh Bharath campaign to the Yauruna Project, from Green

Delhi to no-firecrackers and, of course, the highly successful ban-poly bags campaign

have all been spearheaded by people in the age group 14 to 19.

Why are teenagers spending time greening the ciry, cleaning rivers and talking to lonely

70-year-olds? Says 16 years-old Shruti Grover, "Everyone has a responsibility towards

society and if we don't help each other who will?".

A big boost to teen social activism has been the involvement of schools and principals

who've allocated time within school hours. S{atha Manoharan, Principal, Jnana Deepthi

School, believes, "Social work helps children realise they have a responsibility towards the

less fortunate".

At many schools, from Blue Bells to Laxman Public School and St. Mary's to St. Thomas,

welfare activities like the literacy drive are part of the curriculurn. So is the adoption of
slum clusters located near the schools where students teach,conduct workshops and celebrate

festivals. A few Schools like Modern Public School and D.A.V Public School are also seen

playing active role in organising Pulse Polio Campaigns and other health camps. The

young children give the down-trodden people aruy. of hope and rvork hard for them to

change their lives. That's how the Cool Teens did social activism wherever they go.

At the government level, Delhi state govemment has also reached out to teenagers. In the

Bhagidari Project we tried to involve children in the anti-cracker campaign. Now we want

their involvement in ensuring people fasten seat beit in cars," a official said. Students are
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also extremely effective in health awareness drives. They are persuasive when talking
about the dangers of alcoholism and smoking. A group of students at the Laxman Public
School. have formed a polio square to spread awareness among slum dwellers on the
importance of the polio drops.

"When children say something parents listen" says the official. Thank God for that.

1. Name two projects spearheaded by teenagers.

2. According to shruti Groveq why are teenagers spending time in doing social work?

3. How did the teen social activism get a big boost?

4. What kind of welfare activities do some schools conduct?

5. The teenagers are involved in the goverrment level also. Explain.

6. Choose the correct meaning for the word 'Launched'.

a) Put into action.

b) shift

c) Finale.

7 . Choose the correct synonym for the word 'fasten'.

a) Fast

b) Flock

c) Lock

8. Use the word 'campaign' in a sentence of your own.

9. The suitable title for the above passage is -cool teems/Social Work/FIealthy Life.
Choose the right option.

10. Frame sentences of your own rvith the following set of words to bring out the
difference in meaning.

a) Adopt

b) Adapt.

V. Write a para-qraph on the topic 'Healthy Lifesfyle' in about 80 to 100 words. (5)

VI. Imagine you are interviewing the state Health Minister, for your weekly magazine. Frame
five interview questions. (5)

IffiIilNilUtil]llutilililil
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1. The term ofthe members ofNational Human Rights Commission is

A) 06Years B) }zYears

C) 05'Years D) 04 Years

*Srot dndd dErl$ so3oerld Bdidd erQroo.odQ

9000L

years.

A) 06 dCrrtqi)

C) 05 dCrrtsb

Erpa-nd PIL

.{t Public Interest Litigation

C t Private InterestLitigation

P.r.L. $4 A{otu.

A) dB6" .AoEJd{ ooSrieddf

C) dgdeos .aorjd{ ot^3rledo"

4. Judges ofthe High Court are Appointed by

A) Chief Justice of High Court

C) Governor

Which of the following is not aFundamental Right?

A) RighttoEquality B) Righttoliberty

C) Right against Exploitation D) Right to Property

=. ivflt oJroddr dme.:qlod d&d unS?

A) r=;dd dE B) xgdo$od dQ

c) a.?ri-ri sd)q d$d D) erlaa' d$d

aidrrleb.

02 dCrrlq;b

04 dCrrl$t)

Private Interest Legislation

Public Interest Legislation

EEdem "aon"id{ eJddedo'

a58t- "ao03d{ eJdleddf

President oflndia

ChiefJustice oflndia

qnddd ooaBddd>

qDddd S$, oo6q$ dlo8r

B)

D)

2

B)

D)

3

B)

D)

B)

D)

drtoettrr anp$Qedd$* deaofDdddr?

A) drd.oettrrd d:oaD6 oo;o$ dr,o.9r B)

C) oo6^.a?ed) D)

(Set-B) lP.T.O.
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5. Which is

(4)

in India?

A)

c)

appealfocourtghest

uoro3:oe;o6rd*d
^lJC^)

CJ,
aa

(VC^J AJ

)

)

1

CourtSupreme

Court

Courtbordinate

ps

ge

SuB)

D

c$?

B

D

D

6
os

ad

was

B)

)

)

at)

o

eoddd9

1

December

December

(.)'

U'

o\

dou

o

5

42-5

6-A)

c)

Aro

c^!9Nc^)

State

p6:f c
)

)

Uni

ded

E

adoptedRi

Decem

ecember

48I

IndiantheofArticlesfollowingofgroup

ghts

-{
OlJl

D

B

D

qn Deddo$

94

s

4811,19

ofHurnan

I1 948 1

JI

d$+fi

948I

the

I

6

)

ithwdeals
Policy?

ESnil qrodd BoeQodd cjDd e

f

36-sr dddnd cQri$)

42-s6dddnd eQd$r

B)

D)

Qrl*:c ooa;,

B)

D)

2

J

&dredd d{rl9ri nce^r

28-48dddnd aQrlq)

3o-4sdddni OQrl$t)

The Constitution oflndia is
A) Rigid

B) Flexible

C) Combination ofRigidity and Flexibility

D) Neither Rigid nor Flexible

qrdg ioaedd
A) doeo B)

C) doeo aarto nd$do$ &cgeo D)

(Set-B)
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9. Rightto Freedom is guaranteed tinderwhichArticle ofthe constitution?

A) Article 17 B) Article 19

C) Article 18 D) Article 20

io0qodd odrod aQd) rgdo$rd d{So,srododG$gd.

10.

A)

c)

Directive Principles of State Policy are

A) Justiciable

C) Mandatory

oDeg. ilcJerdd ddnqr.OcJ

A) o"^oJro dEd-Dql

C) daood:
G

Article 32

Article 371

d$nd ioa@dd CDd
erQuodd$n &ed:dd.

32 d€ eQ

371 de AQ

B)

D)

le de cQ

20 de aQ

B) Non-Justiciable

D) None ofthe above

B)

D)

oro^Cro d6dde-:
?) e\ e.

"beOd o3loddo erg

11.

t2.

Part I\iA of rhe indian Constitution deal rvith

A) FundamentalDuries B) FundamentalRights

C) Directive Principles of State Policy D) Citizenship

zpdd troaqrodd fi1- I\'-AiouoQ,lcbdd.

A) droe-:qlod ddra;iv: B) droe-:ep.od da:*rl$

C) o?trdDdeFdd ggd$ D) ddg

c)

Article 25

Article 35

aQd) ndnerz$ itr cJme-:c$ or,tr e:*1$$d drodalDd

B)

D)

lP.r.o.(Set - B)

90001
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13. The members of the Lok Sabha are elected on the basis of

A) Minor Suffrage System B) Restricted Franchise System

C) UniversalAdultFranchiseSystem D) None ofthe above

eloediqn XdX,\$ cJ;od eiqrodd d:edri aiooo9:doorba^C.

l

t
tI

A) ca", d$d6od dqe B)

c) nodr$d d"3r{ ddpad dqe D)

14. ExpandIIDHR

A) UniversalDeclarationofHumanRights

B) UniversalDirectionofHumanRights

C) UnionDeclarationofHumanRights

D) None ofthe above

UDHRddd$, AtDtu.

A) esoilgd 6JEd6 6a),nv 5e:t=
B) erorlgd drodd d$drl# DCerdi

C) EeoQ dmdd dEds ffordd
D) "beOd oJ:nddo ug

o-^-J 
-)--a-J 

)JaAJtc^JJg c^L9iUllO cJCJ Io

$eOd cJri;;: e?

B) Prime Minister of India

Justice of India

pddd dorl d:ogd*:

15. The First Citizenoflndia

A) Vice-Presidentoflndia

C) President of India

zpddd 6dab dd.

A) qnddd wdmqdg;d: B)

D)

(Set - B)

qDddd oDiltsddc 4nddd SS, uorc3odroSr
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16. When did ICCPR came into force?

A) 1977

c) t972

ICCPR zsoori alod dCr.

A) 1977

c) re72

17, Who promulgates ordinance in states?

A) Governor

C) President

t97 6

None ofthe above

t976
J- ^^qJ ^J--) -) ^c^)Jt(,lcJ L\!OqJCJJd

Chief Minister

Chief Justice

(7) 9000L

B)

D)

vLw-l I)
p{rc1 al-irt/\J U\ )iJ L!

ea
rD&ED*c$d:* d.oedBlDd erQrod

-* -arz{
Vi/ tw^C^JV\rl-U

o

B)

D)

B)A)

c) D) d)$" oo^oJ:dro8r
oo

Who Presides over the joint sitting ofthe parliament?

A) President B) Vice-President

C) Speaker D) Chief Minister

froigd eiou3 erQdeddd ,ddd dblDddd) c350d)?

A) oDaBddd) B) erDd mqdgd)

c) Xzpddd; D) d::slr*:c$

Who said "The Preamble is the key to the Constitution"

A) Dr. B.R.Ambedkar B) Dr. Rajendra Prasad

C) JawaharlalNehru D) C. Rajagopalachari

rcaqodd dt oddc$d:n 8eO d, aod: dddd& olpdr?

-{i 6o.E.(Jd. eodeqd B) G".o"deod d5od
C) rdaaderoef ddd: D) A. etoartnemezsoD

1t),

rSet - B) [P.T.O.

0001
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20. The Chairman ofthe NationalHuman Rights Commission is appointed by

Prime Minister

Vice-President Council ofMinisters

detuxbddd:.

D) d:o9 C:odo

The 'Objective.Resolution" in the ConstituentAssembly was moved by

A) Dr. Rajendra Prasad B) Dr.B.RAmbedkar

c) ' JawaharlalNehru D) 
. 
AlladiKrishnaswamylyyer

ioap-od dzSoo nqio$$ *dptne &eoroJ:dd>o- Soa:rdd&?

A) G". o-odeogi Sisoo" B) aa-E-sd- uoa3ed*d

C) rdoadenef ddd: D) trega E,* xgao uo3:rd

22. Who is the Head of the Government in India?

A) The President B )

C) The Speaker D)

qndddg irordd duaDd{d> oJD&?

A) ooquddd)

c) nqlddcb

B)

D)

The Frir.e \lni.ter
The

dpi *opl$;
ctr-rzicb waafrg;d>

23. How many Articles were there originally in the constitution of India?

A) 446 Articles B) 395 Articles

C) 350 Articles D)

e"dd BoeqoddQ droe.:ds &q eQd* n

A) 446 eQrl$b B)

D)

I

'li

9000L

1

1

(

1

(Set-B)



(e)

Rights of

TheNational SecurityAdvisor.

B)

D)

logeoEoeo,fr

qJd@

B) 27h Amendment

D) 42ndAmendment

*rd"$ 'Bdmaaod' dddd)+ ap

B) 27 de edldc
D) 42 de ed1dc

ofArmy, Navy and Air Force?

Defence Minister

President oflndia

deo rdrl$ du$d{d$4 dea:fi:ddd:?

B)

D)

the citizens in India.

B) Supreme court

to the

rbha .,\)

i'-i

B) 03

D) 01

t;on"!-qoBc$d,d ididd ioa3,

B) 03

D)

)001 90001

whictr

44 de gdca
o

edeca

16.

.-\

C r -=:ryoorl uj:o9

A)

c)

04

02
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28. The Second generation ofHuman Rights are called as-
A) Red tughts B) Blue Rights

C) Green Rights D) White Rights

&eO d \i

9000r

A)

c)

doub qt)

-)d 
J- 

-JocruuJ oo

USA

USSR

a.lrr :-S r
u\l,r.r.%,r^J .sJ.

o3:o.aros.oxf.ud

zs9 1)YJ

Geneva

Africa

d&eam

er&60

National Human Rights Council

None ofthe above

*S*o$ dodd dSdrls dod{
$eOd o3nddo eig

B)

D)

29.

a$ Bodo$ dodd dErl$ erc3.oedd X?.i ag ddnen-i:$c2

A)

c)

B)

D)

30. ExpandNFIRC

A) National Human Rights Comrnission B)

C) NationalHumanRightsCommittee D)

NHRC ddd$4 e4o&.

A) *$*"3, drodd dEdqj ero3roerl B)

C) *Sro$ dodd d$*d$ Xere D)

31. The Prearnble <if our constitution reads that India is a--
A) Sovereign and Secular

B) Sovereign,spcialist,secular,DemocraticRepublic

C) Secular and Democratic

D) Secular, Democratic and sovereign

A) xodrqP* d"dl aoraor8ed

B) mdr?pEd:, idror;roo, zroruor8ed , Sizn*ogdnd rleoooei,

c) ero6e-r$ged $q Si,zronqdnd

D) zso6ar8ed, Sieo$aodud a$4 xndrq}d:

I

(Set-B)



A)

c)

35. The First Prime Minister of India was

A) LalBahadur Shastri

C) PanditJawaharlalNehru

pddd d,nde-r dpod $ogdrb

A) $oef e,Jdd-qeur&
=;C) doGd xdoacr eDe, odo:

\\ho has the power to declare an area as a scheduled area? 
.

A) President B) Prime Minister

C) Governor ofthe State D) Chief Minister ofthat State

ed)droess gideddocb S.oealod eQ6"d CDond?

9000L

B) dq"A d:o9

D) er o-otrdd d$$6+og

33. Amnesty Intemational Organisations irnportant function is

A) Human Rights Protection B)

C) IntemationalTransport D)

sabdA ooddc rlscS: Ho{oJ: d>$rme$r.

A) dnU -=:_-S nod$# B)

C) eo3;a ii:.a Eoori D)

Intemational Trade

Intemational C ommunication

eoddro,&eeb edmd

eoddoo&.eod: doddr
b

Dr. Rajendra Prasad

None ofthe above

G""oDdeod d,ED6'

d:eOd cJn{;dn erg

34. Which one of the tollorving Article of the Indian Constitution deals r,vith the Right of
Minorities to establish and administer educational institutions?

A) Article 15 B) ArticlelT

C) Article 32 D) Articie 30

dsnd oJrod ioDp,-; ;Q31:: ere,:*,ioa:lrd$ ddrdd xcir,vl:. oB$e Ddr&oxbd
dd,db, OeGd?d .i'

A) 15 de 0Q B) 17 de ;Q
C) 32 de aQ D) 30 l: rQ

B)

D)

(Set - B) lP.T.O.
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36. The constitution oflndia is

A) One of the briefest constitutions

C) Amedium sized constitution

ADdd doapodd.

A) eAod aBd, io0podr199 s"od:'?>d'-(\.

C) d:d6d; nogd ioeeed

37. Fratemity means

id.ne

One of the lengthiest Constitutions

None ofthe above

udrod dra€ lcaqrDdil$Q z"oub

d:eOd ciroQela elg

Unityandldegrity

Noneoftheabove

B)

D)

B)

D)

A)

c)

B)

D)

t
t
t

38. The expanded form ofIINCRC it

A) UnitedNations Cultural Rights Convention

B) United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Children

C) UnitedNations Convention on the Rights of Common

D) None ofthe above

LINCRC cJ: .)idmo CLod

A) ad iodoJ: xoo!,gd d$r19 idroded'cXQdOd'

B) Sd. no{o$ $d,S d$,r19 idnded
'oiAdd

C) afl Xo{c3: ;iDdodd d$drl$ idroded,

D) $ee)d olnddo cg

(Set-B)

9000L
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39. Quo-warranto is a

A) Writ

C) TieatY

4(1.

aeojrororld esded

oorCmorld eJded

B) abaagroSoer{

D) cQrodu.ob

9000L

[P.T:O.

B)

D)

11.

Eo.aadooSo

A) Ottr

C) t"*cd

Right to Constitutional Remedies is related to

Ar Article 31 B) Article 30

A)

c)

Judge ofthe Supreme Court can be removed from office by

A) Executive order B) ImPeachment

C) Judicial order D) BureaucracY

n {n r e a{ aroroJne-: o$ d ooroSro Q e ddd:o erQrod6od d $n 9t'Dd z.: d>ooAd.

A)

c)

12. Vice-President of India is elected by

House of People

Both Houses of Parliament

Council of States

Both Houses of Parliament and State Legislatures

ddd erudm$dedld>n z$uoo$t'Ddd6.

ehednqJ

nonfld erDq3c$ nddri$b

-- 
nJ"{ue(^J6^rqi

ioiEd erDdo$ 3ddr19r drdl @60 soxroor{n$1)

tSet - B)

r01

ir

B) 30 de eQ

D) 35 de .)Q

(13)

0zrodd

rao3:o

B)

D)
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43. First Women Supreme Court Judge

A) Justice Fatima Beevi

B) Justice Indu Malhatra

C) Justice Ranjana Prakash Desai

D) JusticeRumapal

n {nr e e{ ooro3oe.:o3rd do d e.: d> b qio ooroJroQe d.

A) ForoS dm9r pagdra e,3e.)

B) 6rop$ dro.9r "aod) ilOg*g

C) sop$ dro8r dord daef deenolo

D) 6rop$ dr.o8r cbdoanef

44. Collegium of Supreme Court Consist of Judges

A) ChiefJustice of India and 3 senior most Judges

B) Chief Justice of India and? senior most Judges

C) Chief Justice of India and 6 seniof most Judges

D) Chief Justice oflndia and 4 senior most judges

xi: ge od,o e e,fr d d;a0 d o$od96d an olnQ e dd>rl$b.

A) S$, oeroJoo6edd> d:d> 3 boo$ an otn6e dd;il$b

B) S$, ;n o3rooe ddr d>E 2 boo$ oop3oaedd>rl$)

C) drleDd uoroSn6eddr abdr 6 boo$ ooro3moedcbT'lsb

D) S$, anoJroOedd: a$d> 4 boo$ uoro3rooed$rid)
(Set-B)

90001
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National Commission for women was Established in

A) June 1993 B) Ianuary 1992

C) October 1995 D) December 1993

-g*oJ, d>bqD ero3roeild EBddo3rodda.

A) aio.f 1993 B) 6ddo 1992

C) eagesJr 1995 D) adoucf rgg3

{6. Parliamentincludes

Prime Minister and Loksabha

Vice-Prsident of India and Rajyasabha

C) President and nvo houses ofParliament

D) Speaker a.,'1d Loksabha

?^?=- . r-Jn^-^:
N v^'riiv i-Yi pr, - -S-.i.J

Ar ;!I-F- -'^; I)5) e).OeEXeJ

B) erDder.=g ,bdl o?a36ie$

A)

B)

J^ 
^-J--JcJ(c"!^D..9g)Q.

90001

C) croaad;e tA ioisd eru?.Jat nddrlsr

D) nqDdgs sdj einednqi

47. The Govemor of a state shall be appointed by the President under which Article of the

Anicle 151

ai DO cdab cro6^d| --< 6\v

A)

c)

(Set - B) [P.r.o.

I

C) Article 155

B) ls7 de 0Q

160 de eQ
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48. Present SpeakerofLoksabha_
A) Ramesh Kumar

C) SumitraMahajan

doedndo$ digd ,qDd,fie
A) dd:erd:drod
C) ioeory d>aaa;C

A) ao.&.

C) ao.aef.a.

B) Coecn&dad
D) z.o Eenr

49.

A) Rajyasabha

C) Both Houses

deoaaxb $nrDdc$abn d>o6lDd ndd
ooei, iq3

wgdr ndd

50. Jurisdictional Powers ofHigh Court in India.

A) Original,DuplicateandAdvisoryJurisdiction

B) Original,Appellate andAdvisory Jurisdiction

C) Original,StatutoryAppellateJurisdiction

D) None ofthe above

epdddQ wzfl oorcSneo$d rac$raar.1.

A) dr.ros, dde.:l dJA ie.:oa eQ6Dd ao,q

B) d:..oe.:, d:de abd> ie;aa uQrod Ero6e1

C) df,ros, yoid d:A $dD erQaod 6ode}

D) d:eOd ofoddo ere)

51. 'Member oflegislative Council can be called as

A) MP.

c) M.L.A.

cgnd doCgd ididd&d berlo ddo$ e;d>aaAd.

A)

c)

B)

D)

\n \6!5 9.C^J\J.Cr\J .^J.

\A \at' g.c^rw.guv .w.

(Set - B)

B) Meira Kumar

D) Om Birla

Introduced in _.

B) elned nqJ

B)

D)

Loksabha

Joint Session

M.L.C.

1'



5:. L oksabha has got exclusive power over.

A) Ordinary Biil

C) Money Bill

efuedne,,jC> adeC aerto gidre

t\ 
--r-- --+ ^_il',.) nJ9Cr,\J!iv. iJ-^J-e."J

!

C) dsoa:,1 ili-.?6

s3.

lSet - B)

B) Public Bill

D) None o_fthe above

d e6aodd$o d.oood:dd.

xodrxOd abdod

abeOd o3n{do erg

The present chief Justice of karnataka High Court.

A) JusticeVikramjitSen

B) Justice K.Sridhar Rao

C) JusticeAbhav Shreenivas Oka

D) Justice Subhra kamal Mukherjee

danre^ld 
,e,,r€da6obe:o$d digd du$d ;n$oeedd:.

B) oodoJo dio8r d.g*Fo o06-

C) FiDdc$ -hra8F trrJo$6 $eeaoxn [.m

D) 6to^.o$ ilo.Br $d dd:ef du$dro r.,

Supreme Court Chief Justice

Vice-Presideat

President of India

Prime Minister

eDddd coEA- ejldef ddd$4 oSrocb deOoioaod.
--o

n{Ber{ i:.cJee;cJ:

B) eludooreo.66- q)'ix^\

C) o"ded^dd' sJ'*^,'

D) deoS abog

A)

B)

c)

D)

€

90001.

:l

lP.r.o.

|l
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55. lne

A) Presidential

A) od#d uoo3:arorl

C) ,.d:* raoSarozl

Cabinet in India includes

C) wdoaagdgd>

A) High

C) Supreme

Constitution of India

A) 15 January 1950

C) 15 August

qrodd BoAQod

(Set-B)

C) Plural executive

pddde26d rooS:ororld ddrad.

Parliamentary executive

None ofthe above

ioiOeo$ aoo$oror1

d:ee)d o3oddo erg

B)

D)

A) President

C) Vice-President

qaddd fodaSdLf z-$rtocdod.

A) ooaod.dd)' g'eli

B) Prime Minister

B) dwod a$o9

D) d:eOd oJm$do erg

be enquired and decidedbl'

Council

Tribunal

dj $e^rordef

1950

D) 15 January 1952

*

{

t

B) 26 a;ddo

D) 15 addO

1950

1952

57.

do&oeo,trr B)

D)

90001

CIo6odEd a$ooddrl iouop:rd AErEdd$4 d&al aorle "adodr dGlDd ooro3ne-ro3:.
.!9'a)^r

A)

c) ilgeoSoeutrr



C) PartIV

z1dd icap-; oJ:Ed eoil
A) qDn-rr B) qarl-flI
c) qD11-IV qrrl-V

all citizens are equal before

Article 12

law.of the C onstitution guarantees that

B)
13'

-?.. ^ -?CrI*'v LJ cJ UC)
c") oSrEd AQ

arodOdArDdd.

tSet - B)

)1
npi fl fil lll llll]illlli (1e)

5 0. Atpresenthowmany FundamentalDuties
\sr\t\t. >\ -F,

A) 06

c) 10

2,Ddd xolFcd s1-A aads adg
A) 06

B)

D)

B)

deOienAd.

c) 10

60. Which constirutionalAmendmentActwas passedtoprovide free and compulsory education
for children benr een 6 and l4yearc?
A) 82ndAmendment B) g3dAmendment

C) 86nAmendmcnt D) g4eAmendment

6ood 14dde= 
=3,911 

eruzsd EDr!'d dqo$ a$eo Oede) eoRedo&d ;iDo.)a&dsctda 6oolU .r-iarf
A) 82 de €a;=3 B) 83 de edldB
C) 86 de 3q=3 D) 84 de ecflda

6t. which part ofthe lndian constitution contains Fundamental fughts?

B)

D)

PartIII

PartV

62. Which

lD

c)

lP.T.O.

!
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Article 2l of theconstitution deals with

A) RighttoFreedom B)

C) Right to Life D)

ioaqodd 21 de eQri ioz,.roQtudod.

A) xgdo$rd dQ B)

C) deofi:d dQ D)

90001

63.

RighttoReligion

Right to Education

pa&ord d$*

$deod d$,qlO

ddl Boapddgdd daoe,rqlnd d&]rl$$4 o$od lcsPdaod addo ddoj:ennd.

A) Edao B) Aqdroof
C) otodre3co" 8onrddtr D) c3>.3d$6' {rq u4" ud>eoto

Canada

UnitedKingdom

Govemor

President of the Party

$$rdrogo$dd$4 ded:d draddd&.

Srvitzerland

United States ofAmerica

President oflndia

Chief Justice of Higb Court

unddd m$de

d$oee,trr #$, 6iDpQ dr.B8r

I

!

B)

D)

A)

c)

oaas;aae-:d>

df,d udglcb

B)

D)

66. Present Vice.President of India

A) Md. HamidAnsari

C) M.VenkaiahNaidu

A) aoG. d&:eor eqo

C) ao. dodoS:, soodlA

(Set-B)

B) Dr.S.Radhakrishna

D) None ofthe above

B) aa. axs. cnqJdo*i

D) u3:e0d olndCo 'ag

65. ChiefMinister is aPPointed bY

A)

c)



001

ERd.

muffiflltilftiilr

d,-. The Ratr a Sabha is also known as

A) Council of States

C) The FIc,use of the people

oor.lFo:rj ;:[? ddcJ:e;d:cb.o'

A) o,o*J-iv =rle
C) eidd E;-

B) TheLowerHouse

D) Senate

B) E#$d

D) ddor

(21) 90001

b8. Ifthe President o: I:idra dies, the Vice-President of India will take over as

A) ActingPresi,Jent B) Real president

C) Permanent President D) Nominalpresident

@dgd GE;-== -;d aoooeJo, erJ.oJN6^icb oilEd.dd xDddJ.
d&&d.OSgt=J.- 

- --6=dil-- --ci-d"i- , ,6--e4
Y_

Suprerne Court

Subordlaate Court

B) High Court

D) Privy Council

C'D

Indian constitution as per directions of

A) donnl = -_i_*,oen B)

C) uogo ; =: =uoR D)

69. Parliament calr-ror alter the basic structure ofthe

-\ 
a .^J ^^<e-i -' ' - - --o<-L B) drEoettrr

D) gee doE(f

(Set - B)

=Q:- a.Coe:o3:

lP.r.0.

I
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70. WhichArticle ofthe foilowing empowers High Courts to issue writs?

B) Article 25

90001"

eQa"d

A) Article 226

C) Article 370

dsnd ofod ioeQodd eQo$)

0eargd.

A) 226 de aP

c) 370 de aQ

zs der cQ

78 de aQ

(Set- B)


